FáBRiKa - Taller & Galería

Valparaíso is a perfect location for experienced or amateur photographers. Its eye candy panoramic views, coloured streets and buildings are the reason why you are meeting in every corner travellers with their camera - of course all digital. But who is thinking that “analogue” is out, can learn something better here: In La FáBRiKa the artists are breathing new life into analog pics of Valparaíso - all taken by themselves. But the special thing is not the pictures (that show you the real unique Valpo) but the technique of screen printing with two or three different colours they are using.

The doors of La FáBRiKa are open every day and the artist invite you to see their works and also to watch behind the creative process. Also worth a stop if you are interested in art is the Fábrika workshop. So step by, discover something new and understand how the arts and crafts were made.

“Awesome artwork” - Facebook
Here you have the chance to meet local artist, talk about their interesting projects and get to know the “buena onda” of creative Valparaíso and of course to take a special memory back home. Feel the passion of La FáBRiKa and head down to Gálvez 134, Valparaíso, Región de Valparaiso...

We dare you not to love it!